Abstract-Electromyography (EMG) based human machine muscle interfaces hold great potential for interfacing the complexity of our body, with a multitude of electronic devices. However, the lack of compensationary methods for adapting systems from one user to another, prevents us achieving easy to use devices. This paper presents a method for enhancing EMG usability, which is based on biometrically identifying a user, so that previous training data can be automatically retrieved. This minimizes the need for small groups of people to repeatedly re-train a system over a short to medium time frame. Experiments were performed to test how EMG, circumference, as well as a combination of both, can be used as a biometric for identifying 4 users, in small group sizes of 4, 10 and 19. The results show average identification accuracies across all 11 gestures of 55.32%, 75.44% and 90.32%, for groups of 19,10 and 4 subjects respectively, while attaining the best single gesture identification accuracies of 60.04%, 82.8% and 100%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Surface Electromyography (EMG) is the study of our muscles electrical properties, and has been a popular research topic for the last few decades. The technology hints at the potential of naturally interfacing our biological complexity, with various forms of electronics and robots, and has influenced the development of prosthesis [7] , exoskeletons [6] , gesture interfaces [12] and many other electrical devices [8] .
Human physiological differences, influence the structure of the EMG signal. Variations in muscle fibre pattern, changes in blood flow, neural activity, skin conductivity, shape and size of the muscle [11] , and body fat, all participate in composing the EMG signal. This uniqueness between individuals, makes transferring an EMG device from one user to another very difficult. However, this inherent difficultly also has a beneficial side effect, biometric identification. Biometrics refers to the identification of humans by their physiological characteristics or traits. The most well known being the fingerprint.
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collected. This has a benefit to systems requiring some form of training, or initial setup, such as in EMG gesture recognition.
Training data for one person may not perform well on another, even training multiple sessions on one user might not perform correctly, as there are a multitude of external factors that can effect EMG, for example: electrode position, skin electrode contact, temperature, and limb orientation.
Currently there are no methods for automatically calibrating or training a device. The usual approach involves spending a large portion of time training a system, then retraining or calibrating on future uses.
In this paper, we examine a novel approach that aims to reduce the need for repeated training and calibrations, by using a combination of circumference and EMG variables, to automatically detect a users biological characteristics, in order to identify the user, and attempt to determine if the user has any previous data. Our aim is to create a system that can instantly recognize a user in small to medium groups, so that the user can save time retraining a system. Our eventual goal is to have an easy to use and portable muscle interfaces, that can automatically calibrate to each user, thus minimize the need for experts to operate EMG systems.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents a background on EMG, Biometrics, and confirms the feasibility of our experiments. In Section III, we explain the experimental setup. Experimental results are given in Section IV, with subsections evaluating the Biometric performance of EMG, Circumference and a combination of both. Section V presents a brief discussion of this research. Finally, a conclusion and future work is presented in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND
An EMG signal is produced during a muscle activation process, and is usually monitored through surface differential, or double differential electrodes. The signal is only a few millivolts in amplitude, and needs to be amplified close to a thousand times to be usable, with the bulk of the EMG frequency spectrum, residing in the 0-500Hz range [9] .
An EMG signal is directly related to the physiology of an individual, and can change from one millisecond to the next. Muscle position, orientation, shape and size is altered during movement. While blood flow, neural activity, and skin conductivity can change depending on an individual's mental state. These introduce variability into the EMG signal, which is partly why gestures that look identical, will always give you different EMG signals. Every person is different, and every reading is different, but regardless of what factors originate differences in the measurement, the fact that EMG 2013 IEEE/ASME International Conference on Advanced Intelligent Mechatronics (AIM) Wollongong, Australia, July 9-12, 2013 978-1-4673-5320-5/13/$31.00 ©2013 Crowncontains physiological dependant variables, gives it the potential for biometric identification [11] .
EMG systems can operate within 4 categories: The purpose of this paper is to try and compensate for the difficulties identified in categories 2,3 and 4. Using a biometric identification system to label and store training data, that can then be transmitted and used on multiply devices, therefore multiple users can be identified, and the system can automatically calibrate using previous data.
All EMG systems have cross user interfacing issues, no one system has been able to adapt to every user faultlessly, but there have been instances of relatively good cross user implementations, with results in the region of 90% [2] . It is possible that signal processing alone is able to establish a reasonable level of cross user operability, however, adding biometric identification and using past training data would be a viable alternative.
There are three methods to try and overcome multi user inter-operability difficulties, 1) identify a user, and only use that user data, 2) identify biological and anthropometric differences and try and compensate for them, 3) identify robust signal processing and machine learning that work well across users.
Xiang et al [2] did EMG experiments on same-user, multiuser and cross-user data, to try and build a robust EMG system. With 6 gestures they achieved average accuracies of 97.4%, 94.7% and 90.7 respectively. This suggests that previously trained data from the same user performs the best, with all trained data (including the users data) grouped together performing the 2nd best, and a new user with all trained data (but excluding the users data) performing worst. However 90.7% is still very reasonable for cross user interactions.
Xiang et al results suggest that if we can identify a user, and use their previous data, we are likely to achieve better results than using everyone's data.
We aim to identify a user using biometrics. The most well known biometrics are finger prints, voice, iris, and face identification. With many others identified in [4] [10] . Table  1 provides information on the most popular biometrics, with most having 98% or greater accuracies in groups of 10,000 or more. [10] EMG applications that are developed on the forearm, are of particular interest, as the muscles that control the majority of hand motion, are found in the forearm. Therefore, we are interested in biometrics that can be detected on the forearm. This means that the most popular measures (fingerprint, IRIS etc..) cannot be used.
Suresh et el [11] , used vector quantization (VQ) and Gaussian mixture model (GMM), for modelling the EMG signal for biometric applications. They managed to achieve a high of 97.9% recognition rate, with an average of 73.3333% from 49 subjects. This suggests that EMG alone is capable of producing user identifiable biometric data.
Cornelius et al [3] tried to answer the question 'Who Wears Me?', they used an 8 electrode bioimpedance analysis (BIA) wrist band, along with measuring wrist circumference, to try and identify users. Their results with only BIA was 85%, and by adding circumference with 1mm accuracy, they improved it to 90%.
Based on the previous results from Suresh et el and Cornelius et el, we aim to evaluate using EMG and circumference data, as a biometric for small groups of people.
III. EXPERIMENT SETUP
Hardware from Biometrics Ltd was used for acquiring EMG signals, which is shown in figure 2 . In theory any standard EMG system, sampled at 1000Hz, with differential electrodes could be utilized. Circumference was measured using a standard tape measure.
Four differential EMG electrodes were attached around the upper forearm, as this shows the greatest potential for EMG interfaces for acquiring signals from hand and wrist movement, while also minimizing setup space and complexity. The 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The EMG experiments all use the same features: Root Mean Squared (RMS), Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) average, and FFT frequency bins at 0-32Hz, 32-64Hz, 64-92Hz, and 92-128Hz. The standard equations we used are shown below.
RMS represents the EMG power in the time domain.
FFT represents the EMG power in the frequency domain, and is represented by equation 2, where equation 3 is an Nth root of unity [5] 
11 gestures were recorded for the experiments, each shown in figure 5 . Every subject was instructed to hold gesture 1 through to 11, for 25seconds. The identification experiments were then performed offline using a 10240 data sub-segment, from the 25 second recording.
19 individuals (4 female, 15 male) were recruited for these experiments over a two week period. The subjects age ranged between 22-51, height 157-188cm, weight 60-150Kg. 4 of these individuals had 4 repeated sessions over the two weeks, these are called multi-session subjects, with the remaining 15 subjects being the single session subjects. This gives a total of 31 sets of data.
The EMG experiments will test how accurately all 4 multisession subjects will be recognized in group sizes of 19,10 and 4. We test varying numbers of training sessions, to analyze how adding more sessions effects results. A test group of 4, will only contain multi-session subjects, each with 2 to 4 sessions, this will be the same for groups of 10 (4 multi-session and 6 single session subjects), and 19 (4 multisession and 15 single session subjects). In total there will be a maximum number of 31 data sessions. The 3 groups of subjects (4, 10 and 19), are used to evaluate how increasing the number of subjects effects results.
Initial tests were performed on each circumference and EMG, to see how they perform individually as biometric variables. Further tests evaluated how the two technologies performed together.
A. Circumference Experiment
Circumference was a simple measure to include, and was measured using a standard tape measure. The widest part of the upper forearm was used for this measurement. All test subjects were measured once. In practical situations, human error is likely to cause approximately 5mm loss in accuracy. While forces applied during human motion would also add additional inaccuracies, due to changing forearm shapes, which may cause an additional 5mm inaccuracy. Therefore in practical situations it would be safe to assume that there will be up to a 10mm inaccuracy. With 10mm accuracy it would be possible to achieve a maximum recognition rate of 36.7%, 48.7%, 50%, for 19, 10 and 4 subjects.
B. EMG Experiment -Best Gesture
This experiment determined which single gesture performed the best at identifying subjects. There are 11 gestures in total, all shown in figure 5 .
The classifier we used, was a filter based method. Where EMG features outside a certain range, were used to filter out subjects. The results of the experiment were determined by filtering each EMG feature, with each gesture having 6 features. Therefore, there were 6 chances to eliminate subjects. We used filter values at varying percentages of the original test value, with the test value being a feature from the current test subject. For example, a filter value of 10%, would remove subjects whose feature value differed by more than 10% of the current test subjects feature value. This allowed us to determine the best value for achieving the highest identification accuracy. Each gesture will have its own best filter value, but to maximize multi-gesture performance, the best average filter value across all gestures is used. Variations in the number of sessions, also altered the best filter values. We tested percentages values from 1-50%, and found the best accuracies for all gestures was between 44%-47%. Figure 4 shows how the 4 multi-session subjects perform in groups of 4,10 and 19, when varying the number of additional same user sessions from 1 to 3. Table I shows the average recognition rate of all gestures at various numbers of sessions. It is easy to see that the more sessions you add the greater the accuracy. In practice, not all the gestures will be used, therefore higher rates might be achievable.
Altering the number of multi-sessions, effects which gestures perform the best. 
C. EMG & CIR Fusion Experiment -Best Gesture
The fusion experiment incorporates both EMG and circumference data. The filtering method for this experiment is the same as the EMG -Best Gesture experiment, but we tested the range from 1-%100 of the test value. The was due to circumference filtering out a larger portion of negative data, allowing a greater range. We found the best percentage ranges were between 52-76%. Figure 6 shows how the EMG/circumference fusion with 4 multi-session subjects, performs in groups of 4,10 and 19 when varying the number of additional session from 1-3.
The top of figure 6 shows the average accuracies across 11 gestures, and the bottom graph shows the percentage improvement from using EMG alone.
The experiment shows that incorporating circumference improves the subject identification accuracies on average 44.62%, 39.86% and 27.67% for each of 4, 10, and 19 groups. As you would expect, smaller groups benefit more from circumference, as circumference does not differ significantly across large groups of individuals. Table II shows the average recognition rate of all gestures at various numbers of sessions. As with the EMG only experiment, it is easy to see that the more sessions you add the greater the accuracy. Our experiments aim to improve EMG gesture interfaces, hence EMG equipment is already in use, therefore attempting to use EMG as both a biometric and a gesture interface has twice the benefit.
EMG and circumference will fluctuate across different session. The data could considerably change over a number of weeks, months, or years. This is a disadvantage of a biometric, however, it could be a useful disadvantage, as it could indicate when you should retrain the system, while also filtering out old data. This is beneficial, as dissimilar data harms EMG gesture recognition.
The experiments in this paper are aimed at personal EMG systems, where only a small group (such as a family) use the device. This is the reason why only 4 users are used as test subjects, and each have 4 repeated sessions to simulate past training data. The single session subjects are used to evaluate 'one off' cases, where an individual outside the normal group may use and train the system, hence we also tested group sizes of 10 and 19 subjects (4 of which are the multi-session users). For larger groups, EMG and circumference may not identify the user directly, but if a portable device has a user interface, then at least it would reduce the number of options before finding the correct profile.
Significant improvement could be achieved by implementing our entire setup on a wearable armband, as this would considerably reduce the electrode position variability. Varying EMG electrodes by a few millimeters can significantly effect your results. Considering the negative impact of changing electrode positions, we still achieved reasonable results. Thus fusing together multiple measures seems to compensate for part of the multi-session variability.
One of the largest reasons for choosing EMG and circumference for identification, was because these technologies have previously been applied in portable applications, suggesting that our entire setup could be wearable.
We also required data extracted on the forearm, as EMG shows the greatest potential on the forearm as a future interface.
Circumference was chosen because of its simplicity. It is easy to measure, it can be automatically gathered, and if incorporated into an armband, could provide information on when a user was wearing or adjusting the armband.
The EMG features used for biometric identification, were chosen mainly for their simplicity and speed of execution. This was to demonstrate that even simple features can be used for identification, thus, other researchers may be able to use the features already available to them, in their own gesture recognition system. This also suggests that results could be significantly improved by finding a better feature set.
Although we have identified features from different gestures, these require a user to perform the gesture, therefore this research comes under active biometrics, but perhaps a more convenient method would be to extract features without user input (passively). i.e. automatically extract features, to identify the user on the fly.
Having a combination of both passive and active components, allows a wearable device only to be active when a user requires it. The passive components can predict who is wearing a device, and open up certain functionality, and when a user wants more active protection, such as high security identification for banking, or house entry, the active component can be used like a password. This may reduce the risk of hackers wirelessly extracting information without a users consent. The same EMG data could be used as both a passive and active component, where all the EMG data is used for passive identification, and different gestures, or combination of gestures used as an active component. Suresh et el [11] acquired good passive biometrics results, with just EMG, however they focused on using a specific muscle for identification, while keeping the same electrode in the same position. This setup is well suited to laboratories, when an expert can locate and attach an electrode, but this may be unsuitable for long term use when electrode replacement is required. However, our goal is to make EMG systems easier to use, hence our setup was designed to be easily implemented, even for non experts, while also applicable for long term use. This was achieved by naturally including human error placement, and by using simple locations on the forearm (described in the Experiment Setup section). Hence, the results we achieved are more likely to be applicable to non-expert use.
It can be seen that EMG and circumference alone do not perform adequately, but when combined, can greatly enhance the accuracies.
To demonstrate how all the gestures preformed, table III shows the average accuracies when using 3 additional sessions. The results follow the expected pattern of reduced accuracy over bigger groups, as logically there is more data to filter. Our experiment assumes that every subject is using the same gesture, therefore further research is required to analyze the results if each subject is using different gestures. We also noticed that increasing the number of sessions, does not always improve results. In the EMG and circumference experiment we observed 3 gesture with 100% accuracy when using 2 additional sessions, while only a single 100% in the 3 additional sessions. However, the average over all gestures was still better with 3 session (90.32%), than 2(89.8%).
As mentioned in the background, Cornelius et al [3] improved there Bioelectric Impedance Analysis (BIA) identification by 5%, by incorporating circumference data. Our results showed up to 53% improvement. We predict this is partly due to the small sample size, while BIA also contains circumference related data, hence EMG has more to gain by incorporating circumference than BIA. As mentioned in the circumference experiment section, there is likely to be circumference measurement error. Cornelius et al used 1mm accuracy circumference data, while we believe that 10mm is more realistic for real world applications.
Wearable electronics is becoming increasingly popular, and will be a $1.5 billion market in 2014 [1] . Methods that can automatically determine who is wearing a device, and allow for automatic calibration and adjustment of user settings, is likely to become more important in the future, as it greatly simplifies a user's interaction with a device.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper investigates how EMG and circumference can be used as a biometric for identifying individuals, which could allow previous training data or profile information to be automatically loaded. Although individually EMG and circumference have poor user identification, their integration significantly improves results. Experimental results show that it is possible to achieve single gesture user identification accuracies of 60.04%, 82.8%, and 100% for small groups of 19, 10 and 4 subjects. This has confirmed the feasibility of our approach, and therefore takes a step towards making EMG systems easier to use.
Future improvements include better electrode position standardization, better EMG feature extraction, and refining the parameters used to maximize usability and performance.
